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Exhibit B 

 

From: jayvon jarddel  

Sent: 15 May 2023 16:07 

To: Lauren Connell  

Subject: Event licensing. 

Good afternoon Lauren. 

 

I’ve been told to contact you directly for a event license that I’m 

enquiring about. 

It’s for the same type of event that a license was issued for last 

time if you need all the same information I can send them across? 

It’ll be for the the same venue and the same management plan will be 

used I’ll attach it to an email if you need it again. 

I have the same djs and security team working and can get details 

sent over again I’m not sure if use keep records but everything was 

sent over last time. 

Empire house, 2 empire street 

M3 1JA. 

Friday 19th may 

 

Thank you. 

Jayvon Morgan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



19/ 5/2023    9:43   BS4 

 

Hi Jayvon, 

 

If there is no licence in place for this evening, 19 May 2023, then 

licensable activities would not be permitted to go ahead. 

 

Please see details below of how to apply for a temporary event in 

future: 

Licensing - Temporary event notice (TEN) | Manchester City Council 

 

Kind regards 

 

Ben 

 

20/ 5/2023    8:26   BS4 

 

It’s fine I’ve managed to find another venue with their own license 

thank you thou and yeah I’ll use the link in future. 

 

Appreciate it. 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Exhibit C 

 

0n the 20.5.23 at 01:01 officers arrived and parked on Empire street 

across the road 

 

24/ 5/2023   13:56   SA0 

we spoke to door staff and explained who we were and they got the 

manager of the venue, , to come down to us. We walked in the 

premises and through the main room toward the stairs. In the main 

room the music was playing, there were only a few (approx 5)people in 

there. On the left of this room was a staffed hatch where alcohol was 

on display for sale. We followed  up to his office and he 

told us there was a TEN in for the event tonight and produced a paper 

copy of a TEN from a file. I asked if the name on the TEN was him and 

if he had applied for this TEN and he said no, it was Jayvon who had 

submitted the TEN. As I looked at the TEN I noticed the date of the 

event, 19/5/23, looked odd and not like the other text on the TEN. I 

then noticed at the bottom of each page was the date it was submitted 

, 15/10/22, which seemed odd as this was months ago. I called MC9 to 

check the TEN submitted on that date and it was for an event in 

November 2022. I took some photos of the TEN. We informed  

there was no TEN for tonight and he tried to call Jayvon to 

confirm this, but got no answer.  said he would stop the 

event now. He went downsatirs and turned the music off and told the 

doorstaff the event was cancelled. I noticed more and more people 

arriving and waiting outside the venue. Not wanting to get trapped I 

suggested to BC2 we needed to leave now and we did. As we left there 

were approx 20-30 people outside stood in the street. While no one 

hostile to us we could feel the tension so left immediately. 
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